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Peek and Gram 
Task Force on Blacks 
I. Black Students 
B. Opportunities - Suggested units to include - Departments, Colleges, 
Schools ( including Evening School ) and Athletics 




What do currently enrolled Black students perceive as 
effective recruitment measures? Why did their friends 
not come to UTK? 
What recruitment measures have been effective in other 
colleges in Tennessee? In the Southeast? 
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What scholarships, fellowships, loans, and work opportunities I .... · .. , ·· . . 
are available for all students? For Black students? -!/�. t.t.A. 
I 
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How is the above aid distributed among Black students? J '' 
• .  
What are the criteria for awarding scholarships, fellowships , I � -: .': 
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What external financial aid is available? I };�;; ... �·:.<�,:-•. �--� ·� 
e. How is financial aid information transmitted to students 





What are the criteria for admission to colleges and/or 
degree programs?/ ? r�"&�.· .:f �'!f . .k .. it .: .. u .. :
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Does the application aduate and undergraduate) 
\a..t�:. .... _-�-· / influence admission of Black students? 
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